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Abstract
Doris Lessing’s novels reveal the way in which war affects humanit y by capturing the
traumat ic state of the author herself and also of the characters in her works. As a result of the
two world wars, in the twent ieth century, trauma emerges as a paradigmat ic discourse for
defining its catastrophic, disastrous and injurious aftermaths. In the novels Martha Quest and
A Proper Marriage, the author shows how the war is an extremely traumat ic experience for
those who are direct wit ness to its vio lence and how it wreaks havoc on the ent ire generat ion.
In A Proper Marriage, there is no particular mentio n o f any catastrophic effects of war. The
novel vividly portrays the anxiet y which people suffer before a war. The catastrophe of the
World War-I aggravates the impact of the forth coming World War-II. Hasty marriages and
pregnancies are manipulated as the ways to escape the trauma o f the impending war. Such
discourse of trauma of wars, with its vivid catastrophic and disastrous effects on the people,
narrated in the Martha Quest and A Proper Marriage, forms the topics o f invest igat ion and
discussio n in the present paper. The paper also explores and discusses how scient ific war
accelerated the destruction o f the youth wit hout coming to their aid. Attempt has also been
made to shed light upon various techniques of escapism used by the characters to survive in
the chaotic world.
Keywords: Doris Lessing’s Novels, Paradigmat ic Discourse, Stress Disorder, Martha Quest,
Trauma o f war, escapism
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1. Introduction
War scars humanity in ways we refuse to recognize. After the S econd World War the
world sat up, licked its wounds ineffectually, and started to prepare for the Thir d
World War. (as cited in Ingersoll, 1994, p. 26).

The above is an interview statement by Doris Lessing given to Jonah Raskin in 1969,
the year in which the last novel o f the Children of Violence series The Four Gated City was
published. The statement is enough to reveal the la rger backdrop of her novels and the way in
which war affects humanit y by capturing the traumat ic state of the author herself and also of
the characters in her works. The statement also sets the purpose of the artist. It is to reflect the
so far unrecognized ways war scars humanit y in order to shock them into awareness and a
sense of responsibilit y.
War is an organized and o ften pro longed conflict that is carried out by states or nonstate actors. It is characterized by extreme violence, social disruption, and econo mic
destruction. War should be understood as an actual, intent ional and widespread armed
conflict between po lit ical co mmunit ies. Margaret Mead sees war not as a natural inst inct, but
rather as a mere social invent ion like writ ing, marriage etc. People will go to war if they have
the invention. Just as people who have the custom of dueling will duel and those who do not
know of dueling will not fight duels (as cited in Mueller, 1991, p. 19). War is not something
that is so mehow required by the human psyche or by the human condit io n, or by the forces o f
history. Nevertheless war has been an important historical pheno menon. According to the
theory of war, it is the inst inct of vio lence, and greed, which indulges man to use force on
other man. There are different definit ions o f war by different scholars as noted by Alexander
Moseley (2002) in his book A Philosophy of War. Cicero defines war broadly as, “a
contention by force”. For Tho mas Hobbes war is an attitude and for Denis Diderot , war is “a
convulsive and vio lent disease of the body polit ics”. Modern writer like Parsons sees
propaganda as vio lence in war. The main idea that we draw from the different definit io ns o f
war is that war is a state of organized, open-ended, collective conflict (as cited in Moseley,
2002, p. 19). Thus, we see that according to Alexander Moseley (2002), war “always
invo lves so me form o f organizat ion and it must be considered to invo lve a condit io n rather
than the existence of vio lence – for sometimes wars invo lve no battles or clashes of arms”
(p.19).
2. Background to the Study
2.1 Doris Lessing: A brief biographical note
Doris May Tayler was born in Kermanshah, Persia, on 22 October 1919 and died on 17
November 2013 in London. Her father, Alfred Cook Tayler, had gone to work for the
Imperial Bank o f Persia after being invalided out of World War I wit h a wounded leg. Her
mother, Emily Maude McVeagh Tayler, met her husband while nursing him after his
amputation. In 1924 the Taylers moved to a large farm in Southern Rhodesia, looking for a
brighter financial future and better education for their children, Doris and her younger
brother, Harry. However, Alfred Tayler’s attempts at farming were unsuccessful, so the
family struggled wit h poverty for at least twenty years in an iso lated area in the district of
Banket, one hundred miles west of Mozambique. Doris was educated first at a convent school
and then at a government school for girls, both in the capital cit y of Salisbury. She returned
ho me at about age twelve because of recurrent eye troubles and received no further formal
education. She held a variet y of jo bs- nursemaid, telephone operator, chauffeur, and the
stenographer. Lessing’s life abruptly changed when she returned to Salisbury and intensely
invo lved herself with a radical group of young people inspired by the ideo logies o f
communism and who wanted to bring an end to the colour bar in Africa. Her invo lvement
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with this group was a turning po int in her life as this led her to a marriage wit h a civil servant
in Salisbury Frank Wisdo m in 1939. They had two children, Jean and John, who remained
with their father when the parents divorced in 1943. In 1945 she remarried a German exile
named Gottfried Lessing, who was an act ive co mmunist in Rhodesia during the war. When
this marriage also failed, she left Africa with her son Peter from second marriage and landed
on her England in 1949 to begin her career as a writer with the manuscript of The Grass is
Si ngi ng.
2.2 Recurrent themes in her works
Vio lence and trauma has been a t imeless theme in literature. One can easily and almo st
certainly just ify a study of vio lence in the novels of Doris Lessing on the basis of its literary
value, social usefulness and contemporary appeal. Trauma as envisaged by Lessing is
remarkably different fro m the co mmo n notion o f it. A clo se study o f her works reveals that
her obsessio n wit h trauma and vio lence is her desire to affirm life and existence amidst
general lifelessness. The author, after witnessing two world wars and the cruelt ies of the war,
one through her parents and second herself, had come to realize that vio lence is undoubtedly
the biggest problem confronted by today’s world. It has infiltrated into the very fabric of our
societ y which we can no longer afford to ignore. It is in t his context that Doris Lessing’s
contributions have beco me relevant. She dared to deal wit h the realit y o f vio lence through her
writings when most of her contemporaries were afraid to approach the subject due to its
dangerous potentialit y.
3. Discourse of Trauma of War, with its Consequences, in Lessing’s Novels
As a result of the two world wars in the twentieth century, trauma emerges as a
paradigmat ic discourse for defining its catastrophic, disastrous and injurious aftermaths. The
traumat ic has also beco me a metaphor for characterizing the people who are either direct
vict im or indirect vict ims o f war. The vict ims of war suffer fro m Post-Traumatic Stress
Disorder which is characterized by two dimensions of symptoms: first ly intrusio n which
includes nightmares, startle react ion, hyper-vigilance and inso mnia, and secondly avo idance,
which is characterized by social wit hdrawal, low interest, poor concentration, and avoidance
of past memories. Hallucinat ions, schizophrenia and delusio ns are symptoms of psychosis
and can make a person act in inappropriate and unpredictable ways if left untreated.
However, not all people, who exhibit psychotic symptoms, have schizophrenia (Pollett 2006,
p. 4). One of the most commo n results o f vict ims o f vio lence is mental illness which is
experienced at individual, social and at large at the level o f humanit y. Wit h such background,
the paper explores how in the first novel, Martha Quest and in the second novel, A Proper
Marriage of the series Children of Violence the author depicts the troubles o f people after
war and even before the war starts.
3.1 Trauma as an Aftermath of War in Martha Quest
Children of Violence series starts with Martha Quest, which introduces Martha’s
parents as the vict ims o f World War-I, like the parents of the author Doris Lessing which she
reported in an interview as- “I have always observed incredible brutalit y on societ y. My
parents’ lives and the lives of millio ns of people were ruined by t he First World War. . .” (as
cited in Ingerso ll, 1994, P. 26). In the novel, we find that Mr. Quest’s personalit y is strongly
shaped by his experiences in World War-I. The war traumat izes him and makes him passive
to everything around him. In World War-I, he served as an ordinary so ldier and saw the battle
fields and flying shells which killed his friends. He also injured himself and met his future
wife in a hospital where he was taken. Throughout the text, Lessing flashes hints at the
sufferings o f impaired Mr. Quest. Through him, she depicts the vio lence that is
unment ionable and vio lence that the author chooses not to ment ion, but subt ly hints at.
Lessing (2001) ironically calls war “Great Unment ionable” (p. 34); yet presents war a
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compulsive topic for a war vict im. Mr. Quest has obsessio n wit h war. He adopts a passive
attitude and gains a liking for suffering. He keeps muttering, to himself, the memories o f war“We were out in no man’s land, six o f us, when the star shells went up, and we saw we
weren’t three paces fro m the Boche trenches and . . .” (Lessing, 2001, p.33). It is a cathart ic
act for the traumat ized narrator that gives him a way to survive. The fo llowing excerpt from
Emil’s presentation which McKinney (2007) used in his article conveys the state of people
who are not listened:
It is important to get back to the story o f the survivor. It must be told to be
integrated. . . . It is very important to listen. Mourning, grief, and loss are all
part of recovery and wit hout integration, healing is impossible. We need to
encourage and incorporate healing, mourning, grief, and lo ss. Each person has
an internal need to be heard and to tell his story. . . . Ignoring significant
aspects of a client’s trauma is hurt ful and disrespectful. (p. 273-74).
Mr. Quest, with his harrowing war memories, passio nately calls it, “my war” ( p. 47).
And, if he notices a reluctance, on the part of the listener, he ends the conversat ion wit h a
warning, “Your time’ll co me, and then I can say I told you so” ( p. 47). Even after the war is
over long t ime ago, he st ill ident ifies himself with the war. His war experience fundamentally
changes his sense of ident it y. Nigel C. Hunt (2010) writes in his book Memory, War and
Trauma when he says that many so ldiers start ident ifying themselves with the armed forces,
in which they lived then, with the family o f which they are a part now. And this is what
happens in the case o f Mr. Quest, who, in spite o f living wit h his family, remains lost in the
memory o f war and keeps on narrating and recalling the incidents of war. This act, of telling
the story, is a cathartic act for the traumat ized narrator and it gave him a way to survival. But
on the other hand, her father’s traumatic mutterings also influence Martha in a negative way.
She doesn’t understand the meaning of these words, “She was afraid because of the power of
these words, which affected her so strongly” (p. 34).
Martha’s mother is not a direct victim o f war but she too suffers fro m trauma by living
with, and caring for, the traumat ic husband. Her impat ience towards Martha may owe itself to
her affected relat ionship wit h her husband. This is the only reason why she is always in revo lt
with Martha. “Thoughts of Martha always filled her wit h such vio lent and supplicat ing and
angry emot ions that she could not sustain them . . .” (p.77). Thus, we see that war is an
extremely traumat ic experience not only for those who are a direct witness to its vio lence but
war also wreaks havoc on the ent ire generat ion. Throughout the novel, there is a dragging
feeling o f being the survivors o f unfortunate circumstances caused by great human
devastation. War reverberates through the mind of its survivors, that is, Mr. and Mrs. Quest,
as Doris Lessing reported itEverything is cracking up. . . . It had been falling apart since the bomb was
dropped on Hiroshima. She states further: I feel as if the Bo mb has gone o ff
inside myself, and in people around me. That’s what I mean by the cracking
up. It’s as if the structure of the mind is being battered from inside. Some
terrible thing is happening. (as cited in Bloom, 1986, p. 78).
3.2 Trauma as an Anxiety before War in A Proper Marriage
Second novel, A Proper Marriage, is unique in that though there is no particular
ment ion of the affects of war, the novel vividly portrays the anxiet y which people suffer
before a war. The catastrophe of the World War-I aggravates the impact of the forth co ming
World War-II. As the effect of the unleashed vio lence of the upco ming Second World War,
the young people are presented in utter restlessness. Hast y marriages and pregnancies are the
ways to escape the trauma of impending war. Martha accepts, “‘I got married because there’s
going to be war . . .’” (Lessing, 1993, p. 80). Martha’s cause is only a representative o f her
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generat ion. In fact, preoccupations o f every young man “was to get married to be doomed as
quickly as possible” (p. 92). The trauma haunts them all the time and they can be seen
await ing it as well, clearly struggling to escape it through various ways. There is a clear
obsessive epicurean behavior as if they wanted to drink life to the lees before war breaks out
and death checkmates them as Lessing (1993) writes:
. . . night after night youth danced and sang itself into a condit io n o f
preparation for it [war]. Their days and work, their lo ves and love-making,
were nothing but a preparation for that mo ment when hundreds of them
stamped and shouted in great circles to the thudding drums, felt less as sound
than as their own pulses; this was the culminat ion of the day, the real meaning
of it, the mo ment of surrender. (p. 91)
If Martha’s Quest is an illustration o f the trauma of war, after it is over; A Proper Marriage
is a depict ion of how the harrowing memories o f the war make the impending war traumat ic.
Lessing’s (1993) sarcasm is evident in the way people are shown as mentally preparing
themselves to face the collective vio lence:
. . . that before it was decided what the war was to be fought about. They were
all lo nging to be swallowed up in something bigger than themselves; the y
were, in fact, already swallowed up. And since each war, before it starts, has
the look of the last one . . . the entire gathering to beco me transformed into a
congregation o f self-dedicated worshippers o f what their parents chose to
remember of 1914. (p. 91).
The novel, thus, serves as a test imo ny to how the trauma of extreme vio lence is passed
on to the next generat ion and may not just confine itself to the one who has direct ly
experienced it. The o lder generat ion suffers from the ‘Post World War-I effects’ as the
parents suffering from the trauma seem to transfer their frustration on their children. “When
inappropriate behaviours are modelled for young children . . . these patterns of interaction can
beco me entrenched and will be replicated in other social interact ions” (Cunningham, 1998, p.
ii). Thus, the children of traumat ic and frustrated vict ims of World War-I pass on their burden
on their own children. The burden of destruction of the previous war makes Stella assert on
one occasion, “it was criminal to have a baby when war was starting . . .” (p.121). The word
‘criminal’ implies the deeply agonizing invis ible scars that war’s destruction inflicts on the
next generation who do not even part icipate in it. This shows how even the thought of war
affects the natural impulses and processes. Stella’s opinio n po ints out the dualit y o f response
to the upcoming large scale destruction of the World War-II. Stella is suggest ing nonpregnancy as a better way to face the crises, whereas on the other hand, we find, in the novel,
an unexpected increase in deliveries reported by the nurse to Martha- “‘Well, we’re so full –
it’s the war. There’s a crop of babies suddenly that took us all by surprise’” (p.187).
Lessing’s ironic mode continues further when war is disassociated fro m any sent iment of
patriotism. Air Force personnel’s arrival brings wit h them, “an at mosphere of dedicat ion to
danger, o f reckless exuberance” (p.221). Here again Lessing’s (1993) co mments are
appropriate:
If the note of the First World War was idealist ic dedicat ion, succeeded by it s
mirror image, sarcast ic anger . . . the symbo l . . . of the Second World War
was a cynical young airman sprouting aggressive but flippant moustaches
capable of the most appalling heroism, but prone to surprising lapses into selfpit ying but stoic despair, during which mo ments he would say he hoped he
would be killed. . . . (p. 222).
Lessing’s use of phrases like “dedicat ion to danger”, “reckless exuberance”, “appalling
hero ism”, “stoic despair” etc. are indicat ive of the paradoxical responses of the people
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towards the upcoming war. Doris Lessing, who herself has been, in a way, the vict im o f two
world wars aptly reports, “The First World War degraded and demoralized us terribly and the
Second World War did it more thoroughly . . .” (as cited in Ingerso ll, 1994, p. 54). War turns
bo ys into men. In A Proper Marriage, Douglas returns fro m war because o f his ulcer. But
instead o f being happy and relieved, Martha sinks into great dislike for a person who is her
husband. She wants him to be a bo y who m she had married. Her frustration seems to be
clear- “The condit ion o f being a wo men in wartime, she thought angrily, was that one should
lo ve not a man in relation to other men . . . and it was precisely this thing, dangerous, and
attractive, which fed the intoxicat ion of war, heightened the pulse, and drugged them all into
losing their heads” (pp. 310-11).
4. Conclusion
Lessing belongs to that generation o f writers who had witnessed mammoth devastation
and suffered immensely the aftermaths o f World Wars. Therefore project ion o f vio lence and
resultant trauma is a do minant discursive pattern in her works. Besides delineat ing physica l
aspects of wide scale vio lence, Lessing has also focused on the co mplexit y o f the
psycho logical dimensio ns of vio lence and trauma in her works. A Proper Marriage highlights
the bitter truth about how infidelit y and extra-marital lo ve affairs were sought as a means of
survival by the people. Here people are freely engaging in extra-marital relat ions to overcome
the anxiet y o f the upco ming war. All this subtly hint at the frustration suffered in ro mance by
the survivors of war. Here Lessing shows how sex is used as an escapist mode by her
characters to survive in a chaotic world. She shows lack o f fulfillment suffered by people and
because of which they search for different modes of survival. Explosio ns of war tear the beds
of the lovers too. Here Lessing shows how the war shattered husbands used wo men to
overcome their frustrating experiences in war. War leads to the breeding pro miscuit y in
marital relations as well. Doris Lessing on being asked about her idea about the prevalent
catastrophe of the world tells Brian Aldiss in an interview in 1988:
Well, look at what the human race has survived. I mean, our history is
catastrophe. We have survived. We were born out of an ice age. We have
survived earthquakes and famines and the Black Death, and we will doubt less
survive AIDS. In so me way or other, we seem to stagger through-of course,
through catastrophes that are always unnecessary. . . . We’re living in
catastrophes: how many people die of hunger every year, how many children
die? There are thirt y wars go ing on at this very moment. Because they’re not
the big wars, we seem to pretend that they’re not important. We’re poisoning
our seas, and our water supply-we all know this-our trees are dying in various
parts of the world. This is a state of catastrophe. We’re not very bright as
animals yet, are we? (as cited in Ingerso ll, 1994, pp. 172-73).
This point of view of Doris Lessing is well supported by Frondizi who asserts that,
“[War] does not exist; what exists are wars, in the plural, ranging fro m tribal skirmishes to
World War-II” (as cited in Moseley, 2002, p. 16). And it is the existence o f these wars in our
daily life which adds to the trauma and miseries of our life.
Lessing shows passivit y to everything as a symptom o f trauma. This she does through
the character of Mr. Quest, who in the novel is shown as passive to the world around him. In
her works we find that Lessing rarely talks about the phys ical injuries; physical looses appear
more as journalist ic reportage. What she concentrates upon is the mental state of people.
Lessing also hints at the fact that people are developing a new kind o f brotherhood out of the
chaos of war. The sufferings and trauma o f others mirror their own. Lessing also shows how
war affects man wo man relat ionships. War has disoriented social inst itution o f marriage. The
novels of Lessing pro ject a traumat ic generation o f young people who exhibit signs of trauma
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in their preparat ion o f war by resorting to hast y marriages and equally hast y pregnancy. She
perceives their trauma in their sleeplessness and late night club act ivit ies. This young
generat ion gropes for escapist alternat ives to drown their anxiet y. Thus, we can conclude that
wars in Europe bring a permanent shadow to Lessing’s visio n which she reflects in her
novels. The texts o f both the volumes provide a deep reflect ion of the concept of trauma
suffered by her characters due to the prevalent vio lent environment.
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